
WHAT IS HOOPLA?
What is Hoopla?
Hoopla is a free streaming and downloading service provided through the Allegheny County
library system.

How many titles can I check out?
You can check out up to 15 titles each month! This includes ebooks, comics, audiobooks, tv
episodes, movies, and music!

Is there a waitlist? Do I need to put items on hold?
No! There’s no waitlist so you’ll never need to put items on hold!

How do I get Hoopla?
All you need is your library card and email. When signing up for a Hoopla account it will ask
you to put in your library card number that can be found on the back of your library card.

STEP #1: You need to get to the Hoopla website. You can either google Hoopla or access it
through a link on the library website. Move your mouse over the option “Books & More” and
choose, “Books and ebooks”. Scroll down to where it says eBooks and click “Hoopla”.

STEP #2: You will either have to make a new account or log in! If you are making in account
click “Get Started” and follow the directions in the little pop-up window.
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HOOPLA HOMEPAGE

When you first log in you should see a screen showing some Hoopla ads and your recently
borrowed books, movies, etc. If you haven’t borrowed anything this bar will be blank.

Below your recently borrowed bar you’ll see a “recommended” bar. After you check out a
couple of titles you should see your “recommended bar” become more customized to you.

If you continue to scroll on the homepage you’ll see lists of popular books, audiobooks,
comics, movies, television shows, and music!
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HOOPLA BROWSE & SEARCH FEATURES :
If you don’t have a certain title in mind you can browse by format (ebook, movie, etc.). Just
hover your mouse over the word browse at the top of your screen next to the search bar. A
menu should pop up and just select the format you want!

You can use the searchbar at the top of the page OR if you have something particular in
mind you can use the advanced search option.

If you click on “advanced search” you’ll see a pop up with spaces for you to type in
information. YOU DO NOT NEED TO FILL OUT EVERY BOX!

The big difference between using advanced search vs. the general search box at the top of
the page is how they look for information. The general search box will search though
everything for the letters you have typed so you’ll get more results. (They won’t always be
relevant results). Advanced search will search certain categories instead of every entry. So
you’ll get fewer results but more accurate results.
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EX: I want to watch a movie featuring the actor, Simon Baker.

When I used the advanced search it pulled up ONLY results for the person Simon Baker so
there are only 9 results. VS. When I used the general search bar at the top it will bring up
anything with simon or baker so there are 7217 results. BUT It brings up things that I’m not
looking for like music by Marc Baker or books by Simon Peter.

Advanced Search General Search

If you search for something and there are too many results you can narrow it down by using
the options at the top left of the screen or sort your results by clicking the drop-down menu
where it says “default” at the top right of the screen. If you click on the little arrow next to the
option it will bring out a drop down menu of options you can click on.

Spelling and spacing matter! Hoopla will search for EXACTLY what you tell it to. If you see it
only bringing up one or two results DOUBLE CHECK your spelling and spacing! The only
difference in the two photos are that the left does not have the hyphen and the right does!
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HOOPLA EBOOKS: Follow along this example to see how to check out an ebook!

STEP #1 Search or browse for the title you want to check out and click on the title you want.
If you know what ebook you’re looking for use “advanced search”. YOU DO NOT NEED TO
FILL OUT ALL OF THE BOXES. I recommend just using the title or people box. If you’re not
quite sure use the search bar at the top of the screen or scroll until you see one you want.

STEP #2 Click the button on the left side under the picture of the book that says “borrow”.

STEP #3 You should see a pop up telling you how long you will be able to borrow the title.
Click “borrow title” to confirm you want to borrow this title.

YOU DID IT! Now the button that said “borrow” should say “read” AND the title should
appear in your “recently borrowed” bar on your homepage with a play button on it!
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YOU BORROWED AN E-BOOK NOW WHAT? Click the play or read button and…

Hoopla will open up your book for you to read. The Move your mouse to the left or right
edges of the screen for the back and forth arrows to appear.Note the bookmark button in the
top right of your screen and the three little bars button on the top left. The three little bars will
bring up a menu allowing you to see any pages you may have bookmarked or highlighted.
THIS IS ALSO HOW YOU LEAVE THE BOOK YOU ARE READING. To highlight simply use
the mouse to highlight the text you want and a menu will appear with the option to “highlight”.

HOW DO I RETURN MY EBOOK?

Back on the book’s page there will be a gray button at the bottom of the screen that says
“return”. Just click that button and confirm that you want to return that title! After you return
your book, it will still show up in your “recently borrowed” bar but you will no longer have
access to read it. (There is no longer a play button on it.)
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HOOPLA AUDIOBOOKS: Follow along this example to see how to check out an audiobook!

STEP #1 Search or browse for the title you want to check out and click on the title you want.
If you know what book you’re looking for use “advanced search”. YOU DO NOT NEED TO
FILL OUT ALL OF THE BOXES. I recommend just using the title or people box. If you’re not
quite sure use the search bar at the top of the screen or scroll until you see one you want.

STEP #2 Click the button on the left side under the picture of the book that says “borrow”.

STEP #3 You should see a pop up telling you how long you will be able to borrow the title.
Click “borrow title” to confirm you want to borrow this title.

YOU DID IT! Now the button that said “borrow” should say “play” AND the title should appear
in your “recently borrowed” bar on your homepage with a play button on it!
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YOU BORROWED AN AUDIOBOOK NOW WHAT? Click the play button and…

Hoopla will open up your book for you to listen to! You should see a bar appear across the
bottom of your screen with a pause/play button and the volume control.

If you click on the little upwards arrow in the corner of the little bar it will expand on the
screen and you’ll be able to see the time bar with your progress, the skip buttons, and other
neat tools like where to bookmark places or change the speed of the audio. To get out of this
screen just click the little arrow (now pointing down in the upper left corner of the screen.)

HOW DO I RETURN MY AUDIOBOOK?

Back on the book’s page there will be a gray button at the bottom of the screen that says
“return”. Just click that button and confirm that you want to return that title! After you return
your book, it will still show up in your “recently borrowed” bar but you will no longer have
access to read it. (There is no longer a play button on it.)
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HOOPLA MOVIES: Follow along this example to see how to check out a movie!

STEP #1 Search or browse for the title you want to check out and click on the title you want.
If you know what movie you’re looking for use “advanced search”. YOU DO NOT NEED TO
FILL OUT ALL OF THE BOXES. I recommend just using the title or people box. If you’re not
quite sure use the search bar at the top of the screen or scroll until you see one you want.

STEP #2 Click the button on the left side under the picture of the book that says “borrow”.

STEP #3 You should see a pop up telling you how long you will be able to borrow the title.
Click “borrow title” to confirm you want to borrow this title.
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YOU DID IT! Now the button that said “borrow” should say “watch” AND the title should
appear in your “recently borrowed” bar on your homepage with a play button on it!

YOU BORROWED AN MOVIE NOW WHAT? Click the play button and…

Hoopla will open up your movie screen! You’ll see a play/pause button, full screen button,
volume control, and the progress bar at the bottom of the screen. Note that there is a little
gear button in the top corner that has subtitle options!

HOW DO I RETURN MY MOVIE?

Back on the movie’s page there will be a gray button at the bottom of the screen that says
“return”. Just click that button and confirm that you want to return that title! After you return
your movie, it will still show up in your “recently borrowed” bar but you will no longer have
access to read it. (There is no longer a play button on it.)
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HOOPLA TV SHOWS : Follow along this example to see how to check out a movie!

STEP #1 Search or browse for the title you want to check out and click on the title you want.
If you know what movie you’re looking for use “advanced search”. YOU DO NOT NEED TO
FILL OUT ALL OF THE BOXES. I recommend just using the title or people box. If you’re not
quite sure use the search bar at the top of the screen or scroll until you see one you want.

STEP #2 Click the button on the left side under the picture of the book that says “borrow”.

STEP #3 You should see a pop up telling you how long you will be able to borrow the title.
Click “borrow title” to confirm you want to borrow this title.
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YOU DID IT! Now the button that said “borrow” should say “watch” AND the title should
appear in your “recently borrowed” bar on your homepage with a play button on it!

YOU BORROWED A TV SHOW NOW WHAT? Click the play button and…

Hoopla will open up your viewing screen! You’ll see a play/pause button, full screen button,
volume control, and the progress bar at the bottom of the screen. Note that there is a little
gear button in the top corner that has subtitle options!

HOW DO I RETURN MY SHOW?

Back on the book’s page there will be a gray button at the bottom of the screen that says
“return”. Just click that button and confirm that you want to return that title! After you return
your book, it will still show up in your “recently borrowed” bar but you will no longer have
access to read it. (There is no longer a play button on it.)
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HOOPLA BINGEPASS : Follow along this example to see how to check out a bingepass!

STEP #1 Hover the mouse over the browse option at the top of the screen and click on the
last option, Bingepasses.

STEP #2 This should open up a screen with different Bingepass options. Click which one
you’re interested in and click the “borrow” button. By using one of your check-outs you get
ALL of the titles included in your bingepass.

STEP #3 Most of the titles are documentaries. Just click on one that you want and start
watching!
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YOU BORROWED A BINGEPASS SHOW NOW WHAT? Click the play button and…

Hoopla will open up your viewing screen! You’ll see a play/pause button, full screen button,
volume control, and the progress bar at the bottom of the screen. Note that there is a little
gear button in the top corner that has subtitle options!
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HOOPLA MUSIC : Follow along this example to see how to check out a music!

STEP #1 Search or browse for the title you want to check out and click on the title you want.
If you know what movie you’re looking for use “advanced search”. YOU DO NOT NEED TO
FILL OUT ALL OF THE BOXES. I recommend just using the title or people box. If you’re not
quite sure use the search bar at the top of the screen or scroll until you see one you want.

STEP #2 Once you’ve found one you want, click the button on the left side under the picture
of the book that says “borrow”.

STEP #3 You should see a pop up telling you how long you will be able to borrow the title.
Click “borrow title” to confirm you want to borrow this title.

YOU DID IT! Now the button that said “borrow” should say “play” AND the title should appear
in your “recently borrowed” bar on your homepage with a play button on it!
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YOU BORROWED SOME MUSIC NOW WHAT? Click the play button and…

Hoopla will open up your book for you to listen to! You should see a bar appear across the
bottom of your screen with a pause/play button and the volume control.

If you click on the little upwards arrow in the corner of the little bar it will expand on the
screen and you’ll be able to see the time bar with your progress, the skip buttons, and other
neat tools like repeat and shuffle. To get out of this screen just click the little arrow (now
pointing down in the upper left corner of the screen.)

HOW DO I RETURN MY MUSIC?

Back on the music page there will be a gray button that says “return”. Just click that button
and confirm that you want to return that title! After you return your title, it will still show up in
your “recently borrowed” bar but you will no longer have access to read it. (There is no
longer a play button on it.)
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